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SUMMARY

Protected areas form the backbone of biodiversity
conservation, yet their effectiveness is often not
known nor even evaluated [1–3]. China—best known
for its record of ecological degradation in the face of
rapidly increasing gross domestic product and
resource consumption [4]—has in recent years
enacted a series of policies and programs to
conserve its natural resources. Chief among them
is an ambitious protected area system covering
17% of its terrestrial land mass [4, 5]. An important
early impetus for the establishment of this reserve
system was the protection of the giant panda (Ailur-
opoda melanoleuca) [5–8]. Using data from two pre-
vious large-scale surveys [9, 10] separated by a
decade, and including over 50,000 habitat plots, we
examined the panda population and habitat trends
inside and outside reserves. Despite ambitious eco-
compensation programs in panda habitat outside
reserves [11–13], the protection provided by reserves
reduced most classes of human disturbance
compared to outside reserves, and most distur-
bances decreased through time more strongly inside
than outside reserves. Reserves also containedmore
and increasing suitable panda than found outside re-
serves [14, 15]. Comparing reserve performance, re-
serves with increasing older forests and bamboo
correlated with increasing panda populations.
Together these findings indicate that China’s panda
reserves have been effective and that they are func-
tioning better over time, conserving more and better
habitats and containing more pandas. While China’s
protected area system still has much room for
improvement [4, 5], including to support pandas
[16], these findings underscore the progress made
in China’s nascent environmental movement.
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RESULTS

We examined a key set of reserves in Sichuan province to deter-

mine how effective these reserves are at meeting their stated

goal of panda conservation. Although other efforts have taken

stock of the effectiveness of panda reserves, only one study

[17] included data on pandas, while the others relied on satellite

imagery and algorithms of putative suitable habitat [16, 18]. We

provide a comprehensive analysis using China’s giant panda na-

tional survey data conducted during the 3rd (1999–2002) and 4th

(2011–2014) surveys [9, 10]. This effort harnessed the labor

of >1,000 workers and >60,000 worker days to cover 78.6% of

panda habitat (Figure 1), providing an unprecedented boots-

on-the-ground picture of what is happening inside and outside

reserves harboring at-risk species.

We examined the relative likelihood of disturbance factors

occurring inside versus outside of reserves. For the top two

candidate models for human disturbance in the 3rd survey,

beta coefficient values were averaged, and the resulting models

retained all disturbance factors (AIC wi <0.95; Table S2), while in

the 4th survey there was only a single model, which retained all

disturbance variables (wi R0.95; AIC wi = 1.00; Table S3). In

the 3rd survey, human disturbances such as logging, shoot gath-

ering, and roads had lower odds of occurring inside reserves,

while livestock, herb gathering, and tourism were higher inside

compared to outside (Figure 2). However, from the 3rd to the

4th survey the odds of livestock, mining, farming, roads, and

other types of disturbance occurring inside declined significantly

compared to the odds of these disturbances occurring outside

reserves, while the odds of herb gathering and tourism became

equally prevalent inside and outside reserves (Figure 2). Corre-

spondingly, at the time of the 4th survey, livestock, mining,

farming, shoot gathering, roads, and other threats were signifi-

cantly less likely to occur inside than outside, while all other

disturbances had equal odds of occurring inside or outside re-

serves. From these results, we can conclude that reserves

have a protective effect against disturbances, and this protective

effect has increased over time. Specifically, the proportion of

plots containing livestock observations declined from �17%

to �12% between the 3rd and 4th national surveys inside the
td.
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Figure 1. Distribution of Giant Panda Nature Reserves, Habitat, and Survey Mountains in Sichuan Province, China

Current giant panda nature reserves of Sichuan locate at five mountains (Minshan, Qionglai, Daxiangling, Xiaoxiangling, and Liangshan) cover 2.54 million

hectares and contain 61.50% of the wild panda population and 49.50% of the panda habitat.
reserves, whereas livestock presence increased outside re-

serves (Figure 2). Logging disturbance plummeted from the 3rd

to the 4th survey, with its occurrence decreasing from 30% (in-

side) and 40% (outside) to %1% both inside and outside re-

serves (Figure 2). Most other forms of disturbance also

decreased from the 3rd to the 4th survey, an effect that was typi-

cally stronger inside than outside reserves. We suggest the

reserves’ capacity to protect against most of these threats indi-

cates sound protected area management practices; in the case

of logging, strong forest protection also extends beyond reserve

boundaries to landscape level management.

The top biologicalmodels in the 3rd (Table S4) and 4th (Table S5)

surveys were identical, with an AIC wiR0.95. Although all biolog-

ical variables we evaluated were included in the top model, older

forests, larger trees, the presence of bamboo, and sparse shrub

cover were significantly more likely to occur inside of nature re-

serves as compared to outside (Figure 3). Additionally, the likeli-

hood that reserves contained more mature forests, with larger

trees and more bamboo understory increased between the 3rd

and the 4th survey, indicating that protective measures inside re-

serveswereparticularly important for thesemost influential factors

in panda-habitat selection [15]. Reserves had a higher proportion

of plots containing older forest, larger trees, and bamboo than

areas outside reserves, and temporal increases inside reserves

coupled with decreases outside reserves exacerbated these dif-

ferences (Figure 3).
We also evaluated the same biological and disturbance vari-

ables to determine whether they differentiated high-performing

(increasing panda populations) versus low-performing (stable or

decreasing populations) reserves (Tables S6andS7). Only biolog-

ical covariates significantly differed between reserves categorized

by population trend, while human disturbance factors did not

(Table S8). Reserves with increasing panda populations had a

significantly higher odds of containing older forests with large

trees and bamboo (Figure 4). The odds of older forests and

bamboo being present inside reserves with increasing panda

populations also increased over time. In the 4th national

survey, the odds of reserves with increasing panda populations

containing older forests with large trees and bamboo inside

were significantly higher than reserves with stable or decreasing

panda populations. The inverse was true for shrub cover, more

likely to occur inside reserves with stable or decreasing panda

populations (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that China’s giant panda reserve system is

having substantive positive impacts on its intended targets, the

giant panda and its habitat. Most forms of human disturbance

are less prevalent inside than outside reserves, and most are

alsodecreasing through time,more rapidly inside thanoutside re-

serves (Figure 2). While we might hope that these human
Current Biology 30, 1280–1286, April 6, 2020 1281



Figure 2. Protective Effect of Reserves on Anthropogenic Disturbance

All covariates with significant differences in occurrence spatially (inside versus outside nature reserves) or temporally (3rd versus 4th national survey) are plotted as

the proportion of observations from each national survey. Numbers above plot are the resulting odds of occurrence inside or outside a nature reserve from the

GLMM. A plus (+) sign indicates that the odds of that disturbance variable occurring inside is greater than occurring outside a reserve, whereas a minus (–) sign

indicates the reverse. Numbers in blue indicate a significant protective effect from anthropogenic disturbance, while red numbers indicate a higher odds of the

disturbance occurring inside the reserve; black numbers represent non-significant effects. Significant temporal change in odds of occurrence is indicated by an

asterisk (non-overlapping confidence intervals [CIs]). The odds of occurrence of livestock, mining, farming, roads, and other activities significantly decreased

inside compared to outside reserves between the 3rd and the 4th national surveys. Note that the odds ratio is the result of the GLMM, which included random

effects for sampling bias, and is not directly equivalent to proportional data, which are pooled. See also Tables S2 and S3.
impacts—especially livestock [15, 19, 20]—were better

controlled inside reserves, we can conclude that pandas are bet-

ter protected from these threats inside reserves; indeed, live-

stock encroachment is worsening in some reserves [19].

Compared to unprotected areas outside reserves, panda re-

serves demonstrated increasing control of human activities and

improving ecological conditions during the period intervening

the two surveys. Reserve managers and policy makers appar-

ently heeded science-based calls [14] to protect older forests

and other preferred panda habitat, as evidenced by the

increasing protective effect of reserve status on thesemost influ-

ential variables predicting panda-habitat use [14, 15]. The logging
1282 Current Biology 30, 1280–1286, April 6, 2020
ban under the Natural Forest Conservation Program (hereafter

‘‘NFCP’’) has taken effect, as evidence of recent logging has

plummeted to near zero inside and outside reserves. Under the

protection of the NFCP and the Grain-to-Green Program (here-

after ‘‘GTGP’’), we can anticipate further increases as previously

harvested areas convert to secondary forest. Although less

preferred by pandas, these younger forests provide suitable

habitat and their maturation likely drives recent observations of

expanding panda geographical range [15]. Taken together, these

findings are much more encouraging than those for the Wolong

Nature Reserve from the 1970s to 1990s, when habitat degrada-

tion inside the reserve was worse than outside [18].



Figure 3. Protective Effect of Reserves on

Key Biological Variables for Suitable Panda

Habitat

All covariates with significant differences in occur-

rence spatially (inside versus outside nature re-

serves) or temporally (3rd versus 4th national survey)

are plotted as the proportion of observations from

each national survey. Numbers above plot are the

resulting odds of occurrence inside or outside a

nature reserve from the GLMM. A plus (+) sign in-

dicates that the odds of that biological variable

occurring inside is greater than occurring outside a

reserve, whereas a minus (–) sign indicates the

reverse. Numbers in blue indicate a significant

protective effect on retaining the habitat feature

within reserves, while red numbers indicate a higher

odds of the biological factor occurring outside the

reserve. Significant temporal change in odds of

occurrence inside versus outside indicated by an

asterisk (non-overlapping CIs). All factors were

more likely to occur inside giant panda reserves

than outside with the exception of shrub cover in the

3rd survey, and the odds of occurrence increased

for all factors inside compared to outside reserves

between the 3rd and the 4th national surveys. Note

that the odds ratio is the result of the GLMM, which

included random effects for sampling bias, and are

not directly equivalent to proportional data, which

are pooled. See also Tables S4 and S5.
Despite these broadly encouraging findings,wecaution against

concluding thatChina’spanda reservesare freeofproblems.Live-

stock inparticular still graze in largenumbers inpandahabitat, and

other threats also continue to be present. Further, panda numbers

and area of available pandahabitat are not increasing inside some

reserves [17], indicating that many panda reserves can improve

management. Given a longer view back to the 1970s, total avail-

ablepandahabitat andhabitat patchsizehasdecreased, although

both of these trends have reversed in the past decade [16]. Still,

these gains have not returned to the pre-1988 levels of habitat

availability when the panda was first listed as endangered. This

limited effectiveness at controlling some emerging threats

must be viewed against the larger picture of improving and ex-

panding habitat, and increasing panda population size due

largely to investment in reserve expansion and management

[15, 16, 21, 22].

We are cautiously optimistic that these emerging threats have

not yet had major impacts on panda populations (though they

do impact habitat use [15, 19, 23]), as human disturbance did

not predict panda population status inside reserves. Most distur-

bances on the landscape are still at low prevalence, recorded in

less than 5% of the total observations. The best-performing re-

serves were characterized by biological factors such as forest

age and the presence of bamboo, indicating that management

focused on continued recovery and maturation of these forests

will yield benefits. Reservemanagersmight cautiously experiment

with some multiple-use programs inside reserves provided they

also work to mitigate or enhance habitat that supports pandas

and monitor impacts closely. Such judicious management could
in theory address the needs of pandas while allowing the neigh-

boring human communities to also derive economic benefit from

the reserves. Provision of these ecosystem services should

engender stronger support for protected areas [24].

These promising results are rendered more impressive given

the substantial protective policies in place outside reserves,

including massive ecocompensation programs [11–13]. The

NFCP will have allocated more than $US 50 billion by 2020

and bans logging and incentivizes afforestation by local commu-

nities. The GTGP provides economic subsidies for farmers to

restore cropland to forest. Together these and other Chinese

government policies are credited with the improved habitat

and increasing panda populations underpinning the downlisting

[21]. Against this backdrop of range-wide protection and recov-

ery measures, our analysis shows that protected areas perform

even better than improving habitat outside reserves.

China is better known for its record of ecological degradation

in the face of rapidly increasing gross domestic product and

resource consumption [4] but in recent years has enacted a se-

ries of policies and programs to conserve its natural resources.

Chief among them is an ambitious protected area system, which

has helped it realize its Aichi target of 17% land mass protected

established by the Convention of Biological Diversity [5]. An

important early impetus for the establishment of this reserve sys-

tem was the protection of the then-endangered and rapidly

declining giant panda [5–8]. Over the past three decades, China

has increased the number of panda reserves more than 5-fold to

67, the majority designated National Nature Reserves receiving

the highest level of protection and funding [5, 22, 25].
Current Biology 30, 1280–1286, April 6, 2020 1283



Figure 4. Comparison of High- and Low-

Performing Reserves

(A–D) Using data from inside reserves only, we

display significant factors differentiating giant

panda reserves with increasing versus stable/

decreasing giant panda populations. Estimation

of odds ratio (mean ± CI) for the presence of (A)

older forests, (B) large trees, (C) bamboo pres-

ence, and (D) sparse shrub cover between

nature reserves with increasing (blue) and stable

or decreasing panda populations (red). The

increased presence of older forests, large trees,

and bamboo inside giant panda reserves aligned

with increasing panda populations. Increased

sparse shrub cover aligned with decreasing

panda populations (see also Table S8 in

the Supplemental Information). See also Tables

S6–S8.
The Chinese government has been justly cautioned that there

is still much work to be done to improve panda conservation [15,

16, 21, 22, 26], but we find also that there is much to commend in

their efforts. They have not established ‘‘paper parks’’ but rather

an effective protected area system that has led to increasing

pandas and improving panda habitat and better protection

than the significant efforts to protect pandas outside the pro-

tected area system. Although panda populations are not yet

secure and face emerging threats [15, 16, 22, 25], a functioning

panda reserve system lends support to International Union for

Conservation of Nature (IUCN)’s controversial [16, 22, 26] deci-

sion to downlist the panda from endangered to vulnerable [21].

Further, China’s Biodiversity Red List also recently down-

listed the panda and 108 additional mammalian species [5], a

remarkable achievement when the global status of most spe-

cies is deteriorating [27]. This emerging success story in

China can be attributed largely to its willingness to establish

and fund its rapidly growing protected area system [5], with

many of these species receiving protection under the umbrella

of panda reserves [7]. This outcome is consistent with growing

evidence that financial investment largely predicts reserve

management and performance [3, 28]. We find these results

promising, indicating that when political will and economic in-

vestment in protected area systems is robust, protected areas

can meet their goals for biodiversity conservation. Our findings

for panda reserves should fuel enhanced resolve to invest in

protected areas globally so that biodiversity targets can be

met [2, 28]. In fact, further investment in expanding the

panda reserve system will yield at least 10-fold returns on
1284 Current Biology 30, 1280–1286, April 6, 2020
investment in terms of ecosystem ser-

vices [29]. One analysis suggests that

results like ours could be attainable

globally with a modest investment of

only 2.5% of global military expendi-

tures [28]. While China’s protected area

system still has much room for improve-

ment [4, 5], including to support pandas

[16], these findings underscore the

progress made in China’s nascent envi-

ronmental movement.
More broadly, due to the dearth of quantitative data on im-

pacts of protected areas on species and ecological function

they are intended to protect, protected area management too

often does not benefit from knowledge obtained through moni-

toring outcomes. Forest cover as an indicator of reserve effec-

tiveness is easy to measure but does not tell us what is

happening to individual species living inside the forest, thus pro-

tected areas purporting to conserve biodiversity face growing

skepticism from constituents and funding agencies [1–3]. As a

result, protected areas may lose potential justification for

resource allocation favoring successful enterprises. Protected

areas now cover 15% of the world’s terrestrial landscape, with

goals set by the Convention of Biological Diversity’s Aichi targets

to reach at least 17% [2] and prominent calls to extend protec-

tion to fully half of Earth [30]. If these goals are not met, sweeping

loss of biodiversity and ecosystem service collapse is forecast.

Despite these protected area gains, biodiversity continues to

decline rapidly, including in many cases inside protected areas

[2, 28]. Proactive conservation measures including an effectively

managed protected area system can prevent catastrophic spe-

cies loss [2, 28, 31].
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Deposited Data

Data used in our analyses belong to China’s State

Forestry and Grassland Administration (SFGA).

Available upon request to the

lead contact author and with

approval by SFGA

Software and Algorithms

R v3.0.3 [32] http://www.R-project.org/

lme4 [33] https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=lme4

MuMIn [34] https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=MuMIn
LEAD CONTACT AND MATERIALS AVAILABILITY

Requests for further information should be directed to andwill be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Zejun Zhang (zhangzj@ioz.ac.cn). This

study did not generate any reagents.

METHOD DETAILS

Field Survey
We analyzed datasets collected from SFA’s 3rd (1999-2002) and 4th (2011-2014) national surveys to evaluate giant panda population

trend and habitat quality inside and outside of nature reserves [9, 10]. Survey methodology was almost identical for the two surveys;

additional details can be found elsewhere [14, 15]. Our analyses focused on Sichuan province, which comprises 74.4% and 78.6%of

the panda’s entire population and range (Figure 1). During the national surveys, transects were established along elevational gradi-

ents in five mountain ranges and surveyed for panda sign to determine population size and habitat selection. Because these plots

require evidence of panda presence, they are limited in number and range, and do not represent all potential habitat inside and

outside reserves. Panda-use plots were spatially clustered and would be especially ineffective at identifying recovering habitat

not yet occupied by pandas. Panda-use plots represent a small, biased subset of the landscape of suitable habitat for pandas. There-

fore, these data are not suitable for analysis of broader patterns regarding how forests and threats have changed over time, and

whether these changes differed inside versus outside reserves or were related to population status of pandas within reserves. Habitat

selection by pandas over time has been examined elsewhere [14], and was not the focus of this investigation. However, in addition to

panda sign, during the surveys, control plots (20 m 3 20 m) were established at regularly spaced sites: at the start and end of each

survey transect, the change happened in the vegetation type, habitat type, bamboo species and every 200 m change in elevation

along transects. Data from these control plots, therefore, represent complete coverage of all potentially suitable panda habitat,

were more numerous than panda-use plots, were collected in a systematic, randomized fashion, and were not spatially clumped

or biased toward recent panda occupancy. Thus, to evaluate trends in available habitat inside and outside the reserve systemwithout

the confounding effect of giant panda habitat selection, we only used systematic control plot data for our analyses. Data collected for

each plot included canopy coverage, shrub height, shrub cover, bamboo presence, tree diameter at breast height (DBH), forest age,

forest type, topography, altitude, and slope. Two classes of covariates were collected at each plot: biological and human disturbance

(Table S1).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Sampling Area
The 4th survey covered a larger area than the 3rd survey to incorporate recovering habitat that recently became available to pandas.

To remove the potentially confounding variable of survey area, our analyses comparing 3rd and 4th survey results were limited to the

same geographic area (32 reserves) covered in the 3rd survey. A total of 22,795 from the 3rd survey and 27,569 control plots from the

4th survey were included in our analyses.

Habitat Change in Nature Reserves
We used an information theoretic approach and Akaike’s Information Criteria (AIC) to create a comparable set of top models from a

constrained set of candidate models [35]. We built two sets of models for each survey. In the biological model, covariates included
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biotic and abiotic factors, whereas human disturbance covariates were related to human presence and activities on the landscape

(Table S1). We compared the biological and disturbance characteristics (predictor variables) inside versus outside reserves (depen-

dent variable) and between the 3rd and 4th surveys (dependent variable) using generalized linear mixed-effect models with a logit-link

and a binomial error structure. We defined the top model as any model or set of models with an AICwiR 0.95, and usedmodel aver-

aging to determine beta coefficients when more than one top model was identified. We used software R version 3.0.3 [32] and pack-

ages lme4 [33] and MuMIn [34]for our analyses.

We compared the odds ratio in direction and magnitude of each covariate, using the same set of top models previously identified.

The odds ratio was calculated using the beta coefficients and the following relation:

logitðpÞ = logðp = ð1� pÞÞ= b0 + b1 � x1 +.+ bk � xk
where

odds ratio = expðbkÞ
which reflects the odds of these features occurring within the reserve as compared to outside. An odds ratio of < 1 infers lower odds

of occurrence within a nature reserve, and an odds ratio > 1 representing greater odds of occurrence within a nature reserve. To

create a focal set of variables, we confined our discussion to the covariates that showed either a significant spatial or temporal dif-

ference. As the variables in focus for this analysis were all dichotomous, the odds ratio can be interpreted as the change in odds

relative to the reference group with all other variables held constant. To increase interpretability in Figures 2 and 3, we present

the odds ratio as exp(bk) in cases when the occurrence is higher inside the reserve (i.e., the number of times more likely inside versus

outside) and as ð1 =expðbkÞÞwhen the occurrence is higher outside the reserve (i.e., the number of times more likely outside versus

inside).

Population Trend
We summarized the population abundances and trends inside the reserves between the 3rd and 4th national surveys using published

data [14, 15] (Table S6). We categorized the trends in panda populations as increasing (> +10%), stable (�10% – +10%) or

decreasing (< �10%) (Table S7). For the purposes of comparing habitat characteristics, we compared reserves with increasing

panda populations (18/32) to reserves with decreasing or stable populations (14/32). We used the odds ratio to analyze whether

changes in the presence of habitat features correlated with changes in the abundance of giant pandas. We presented the focal

covariates for discussion that showed significant difference between nature reserves with increasing giant panda populations and

nature reserves with stable or decreasing giant panda populations. Models were designed using the top model from each of the bio-

logical and disturbance variable sets, run independently to ensure consistency in the interpretation of the results.

DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY

All raw survey data belong to China’s State Forestry and Grassland Administration and are available upon request and approval.

Other analysis data were detailed and summarized in this paper and Supplemental Information.
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